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Newsletter 2081
Notes from the On Sex.
Hi Everyone,
There was a look of disbelief on the faces of the 40 members and 10 guests when a medium to
long run with 1 check and 2 bars was announced for the Committee Run. The initial assumption
and word going around was that of “Haunted House” but the Hares were saying nothing. Off
down the road they went and in by the waste ground at the end. First check was here and was
broken by KGB who found the trial going straight on and not down across the stream to the
Chinese Temple as thought by some! Through the rapidly overgrowing trail and through the
small farm, hit the trail and left into the usual wider trail was the way forward. Then the paper
swung right to cross the stream just below the PBA area but this was a BAR and so the runners
had to return back across the stream and find the trail going straight on once more. Up a short
incline and then left along the track until the second bar forced the runners left and onto the long
long climb to the turning point at the top. The terrain here varies from vines and thorns at the
bottom to massive rocks further up and then soft spongy ground towards the top. It makes for a
interesting and toughish climb. Not quite reaching the peak the trail swung left and hit the
downward track that comes from the Haunted House. So although the runners were on the track
the initial fear of actually going to the HH were unfounded much to their relief. The On Down
was all on track, so relatively easy but long!!!
KGB was the first one back in an hour (good going!!) and he was surprised that this was a
Harriet run. Pussycat and Take Care came in not long after followed by SpeedHound and Flying
Kiwi. As the dark decended there were still about 10 runners yet to return but even they all
trooped in slowly but surely over the next 45 minutes or so. The main comments were that it WAS
an enjoyable run even though it was on the long side for some! A very good work out enabling all

to subsequently enjoy the makan served up.
A short circle saw the guests welcomed, Sai Seng iced, since he likes to cool down after a run. Our
new member Calvin was iced with him as he was caught using his mobile during the circle. Benji
was next since for the previous half hour he had been searching everywhere for his keys which
were not in the bag, when low and behold he found them...in the bag!!!!!
Justbeer and G-String were iced as representatives of the Committee and thanked for providing
a great run, good food and good weather!! The evening then continued in great party mood until
late. We even had a firework display!!!
BUT:
Although we had a good run and a wonderful evening an incident did occur that needs to be
highlighted. About 15/20 mins after the start of the run, a PBA Official turned up at the run site,
specifically looking for me. He complained about certain of our members caught red-handed
deliberately damaging the fencing at the PBA station. When confronted with the act they gave
MY name as being responsible and hence they came looking for me! I would like to know firstly,
why were runners trying to get through the fence when there was no paper there (I know as I
helped to set the run) and they had to cross a BAR to get to the fence and secondly, why give
them my name?
We, as people first and Hashers second, should not and do not wilfully damage property. Not only
does it reflect badly on ourselves, our Chapter but also on Hash itself and hence a few individuals
can ruin the reputation of many by doing such stupid acts.
Please DO NOT let this ever happen again.
On on …..

**** Next Run **** 2081

5th January 2012 – Beauty Queen -Riverside Restaurant
Air Itam
Hareline 2012
Run
Number

Date

Name

Location

2082
2083
2084
2085
2086
2087
2088
2089
2090

12 Jan
19 Jan
26 Jan
02 Feb
09 Feb
16 Feb
23 Feb
01 Mar
08 Mar

Take Care
Sperm Whale
Gangreen
Chinese New Year Run
Renata
Tina
Bendover
White Lion
AGM

Charlie Market
Youth Park Info Centre

2091
2092
2093

15 Mar
22 Mar
29 Mar

Geeman
Goodyear
Spiky Annie

If you cannot make your date, please let the committee know at least 8 weeks in advance. Less
than this and YOU will be responsible for finding somebody to exchange dates with.
Can those in the Hareline above please give me your venues as soon as possible.

Announcements
40th Anniversary

Our 40th Anniversary will be celebrated on Saturday February 18th 2012. This is such a milestone
and it would be fantastic if all our members supported the event. We will do our utmost to make
it a memorable one. The venue will be the Quarry and the registration will start at 1.00pm and
the frolics will continue until 12.00 midnight.
In order to avoid hassles and difficulties the fee for all comers will be RM 50.
If you have ideas for entertainment items etc. please talk to any member of the committee.
Committee members have forms to fill up (we need to know your T-shirt size and the length of
run you want to do so that you are properly catered for) I hope everyone will support the event it will be good!
For the 40th we will be giving participants a CD instead of a magazine. If you would like to place
an advert on the CD or write a congratulatory message the cost is RM 20. Colour or black and
white makes no difference. Please give your artwork/logo/business card together with your RM
20 to any committee member. Please ensure you get a receipt for it!

Bunny of the Day
Committee

Many Thanks for Everything

Down Downs

Welcome. Great to see you again.

Cool enough for you Sai Seng??

NO mobile phones during the circle!!

At least you don't have to walk home now!!

Icing The Bunny

Many Thanks it was a great evening !!

The Evening

New Members

Kirill @ KGB

Kelvin @ Panda Bear

Welcome to the Harriets

Invitation Runs
January 2012

March 2012

India Nash Hash 2012 Jan 13-15, 2012
organised by Hyderabad Hash
Hampi, India
Contact nashhash2012@hyderabadhash.com

Philippines Hash Bash 2012 2-4th March
Subic Bay, Philippines
- Contact Wild Wolf jlv@jamesleevalentine.com
or see website

Taiping Lake H4 Anniversary Run 7th January Nash Hash – Penang. 9-11 March
Email : ajit@jessy.com.my or Contact: On Sex:
February 2012
Union Jack 0164161782 for registration.
KL Full Moon Hash Feb 26, 2012
14th Annual Ballreaker
Ulu Yam/Batang Kali area, Malaysia
Contact On Sec 012-3818516
e-mail: KLFullMoonHash@gmail.com

April 2012

KL Harriettes’ Run 2000
venue TBA
contact KL Harriettes

Apr 18, 2012

Penang Harriets 40th Anniversary 18th February
Rm50. Quarry nr Botanical Gardens.
Contact Tiny 0135167849
May 2012
The Great Migration Hash May 14-17, 2012
Scramble for Africa - hosted by Matola Hash
Bagamoyo near Dar-es Salaam, Tanzania

Contact matolahash@gmail.com

July 2012

The Great Hash Migration 2012 May 18-20, 2012 Wild Wolf Birthday Bash Jul 6-8, 2012
- Mombasa, Kenya
Phuket, Thailand
Contact +254 720 463 723
Contact Wild Wolf/Proposition
jlv@jamesleevalentine.com
Interhash 2012 May 24-27, 2012
Borobudur, Central Java, Indonesia
Contact King Kong interhashjava@yahoo.com April 2013
Philippines Nash Hash 2013 Apr 12-14, 2013
Subic Bay Philippines
Solstice Hash on Tour SHOT 15 Jun 15-17, 2012 Contact TBA
Sulaiwesi, Indonesia
Details here
Philippines Hash Bash 2013 Apr 19-21, 2013
La Union, Philippines
Contact Wild wolf/Proposition
jlv@jamesleevalentine.com
June 2012

Funnies
(1)
A new bride went to her doctor for a check up. Lacking knowledge of the male anatomy,
she asked the doctor "What's that thing hanging between my husbands legs?"
The doctor replies "We call that the penis." The new bride then asks "What's that reddish/purple
thing on the end of the penis?"
The doctor replies "We call that the head of the penis. The bride then asks "What are those 2
round things about 15 inches from the head of the penis?"
The doctor replies "Lady, on him I don't know, but on me they're the cheeks of my ass!"
(2)
So this older guy goes to the doctor asking for a prescription for 'Viagra'. The guy asks for
a large dose of the *strongest* variety. The doctor asks why he needs so much. The guy says that
two young nymphomaniacs are spending a week at his place. The doctor fills the prescription.
Later that week, the same guy goes back to the doctor asking for pain killers. The doctor asks
'why, is your dick in that much pain?', 'no', says the guy, 'it's for my wrists - the girls never
showed up!'
(3)
One evening this drunk walks into a bar, sits down, and happens to notice a 12" tall man
standing on the bar. Astonished, the man asks the guy next to him; "What the hell is that?" The
guy next to him replies "He's a pianist!", to which the drunk replied "Horse shit, your pulling my
leg" So the guy next to him picks up the 12" man , grabs some books, and props the little man up
to the piano. Sure enough, this little man started hammerin out all the favorite tunes of the bars'

patrons. Stunned, the drunk asks "That little guy is cool, where the hell did you get him"? The
fella told the drunk how he had found a genie bottle out in the alley, rubbed it til a genie
appeared, and was granted one wish. All of a sudden the drunk hauls ass out the back door, finds
the bottle, and starts rubbing it: when all of a sudden a genie pops out and grants him one wish.
In a slur, the drunk asks "I wish for a million bucks". All of a sudden, the sky turns black and
overhead a million ducks come flying overhead shittin all over him. Angrily, the drunk runs back
inside, slams the door and begins cursing "You son of a bitch, I found that genie bottle and
wished for a million bucks and all of a sudden there are a million ducks shitting all over my new
suit." The fella started laughing and wildly exclaimed "You don't really think I wished for a 12"
pianist do you?"
(4)
A very good looking man walks into a singles bar, gets a drink and has a seat. During the
course of the evening he tries to chat with every single woman who walks into the bar, with no
luck. Suddenly a really ugly man, and I mean R-E-A-L-L-Y ugly man walks into the bar. He sits
at the bar, and within seconds he is surrounded by women. Very soon he walks out of the bar with
the two of the most beautiful women you ever saw. Disheartened by all this, the good looking man
asks the barman, 'Excuse me, but that really ugly man just came in here and left with those two
stunning women - what's his secret? He's as ugly as sin and I'm everything a girl could want but
have not been able to connect all night - What's going on?' 'Well,' Said the Barman, 'I don't know
how he does it, but he does the same thing every night. He walks in, orders a drink, and just sits
there licking his eyebrows...'

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to
hold the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or
mishap that may happen to you.

